TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
AGENDA
June 8, 2010

1. CALL TO ORDER - 8:30 a.m.

2. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

3. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES OF MARCH 23, 2010 MEETING

4. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES OF MAY 11, 2010 MEETING

5. REVIEW OF THE OF FEBRUARY 9, 2010 EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES

6. REVIEW OF THE OF MARCH 23, 2010 EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES

7. REVIEW OF THE OF APRIL 14, 2010 EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES

8. REVIEW OF THE OF MAY 6, 2010 EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES

THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO
CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. ELIGIBILITY REQUESTS OF:
   Gulotta, Robin, Licensure by Examination, RN
   Rackley, Shannon, Licensure by Examination, RN

B. PETITIONER FOR EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Removed
   Henry, Sherida L. RN# 540489 & LVN# 62114
   Sears, Larmie Frondozo RN# 701948

C. MOTIONS FOR REHEARING:
   Burger, Nancy Jane LVN# 97145

D. AGREED ORDERS:
   Adams, Ebony Lynette LVN# 183538
   Adley, Christina Lynn RN# 697582
   Albertson-Botello, Jennifer Leigh LVN# 172414
   Auerbach, Paula Jean (a.k.a. Alexander, Paula Jean) RN# 673775 & LVN# 98140
   Brent, Allison Margaret RN# 745172
   Brinkman, Mary Beth RN# 439901
   Brown, Maresha Nicole LVN# 189788
   Burd, Rhonda Jo RN# 456297
   Carr, Karla K. LVN# 180176
   Coats, Thomas Carvelle RN# 760987
   Conner, Emily Jill RN# 606167
AGREED ORDERS (continued):
Cox, Barbara M RN# 526992
Daniel, Marsha Gayline LVN# 188154
Delua-Ruiz, Nedia Nicole RN# 757592
Drum, Traci Lane RN# 502362
Esparaza, Sandi Marie LVN# 219996
Foster, Perry Dean RN# 233296
Franklin, Tonya June LVN# 130874
Garcia, Maricella LVN# 200379
Harvey, Carol Freeman LVN# 157302
Hash, Ann Louise RN# 595041 & LVN# 94526
Hillin, Joy K. RN# 501178 & LVN# 51985
Hollins, Vicky Mardell LVN# 161954
Jarrell, Rhonda Marie RN# 251333 & LVN# 83204
Jefferson, Erica Nicole LVN# 195987
Kirk, Elizabeth Horine LVN# 175333
Luyun, Donald Racho RN# 749467
Maley, Maria Esther LVN# 183813
Marshall, Martha Ann RN# 564489
McCarthy, Janice Green RN# 698813 & LVN# 172143
Meyer, Paulina Marie RN# 718960
Odiase, Iyobosa RN# 684695 & LVN# 150641
Onyedinma, Anthonia Nkiruka RN# 726047
Ortiz, Katrina Melissa RN# 706927
Panday, Surajan RN# 722303
Price, Brea Anne RN# 728345
Raven, Andrew RN# 637760
Rodriguez, Martha Olga RN# 568454 & LVN# 125522
Stevens, Doreen Leigh RN# 568599
Weaver, Timmy Wade RN# 574093
Williams, Doris Ann LVN# 89094

E. REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:
Ivy, Knyvett Reyes RN# 578257
Moulden, Mickeal Louis RN# 649987

F. ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:
Cavarretta, Bessie Sally LVN
Cervantes, Brigitte Alana RN
Crouch, Brandy Michelle RN
Duncan, Camille Madeline LVN
Fernandez, Veronica LVN# 214992 & RN Applicant
Flowers, Katrena B. LVN# 201374 & RN Applicant
Johnson-Shasore, Tracy Tameka RN
ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS (continued):
Oravec, Stephen Joseph RN
Thomas, Janice Rena LVN

G. DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:
Removed Beefer, Kimberly Renee RN# 593577
Brown, Holly Elizabeth RN# 662275
De Casembroot, Carol B. Bancroft Compact Privilege w/ID/RN#17471
Garland, Jerrica Lynn LVN# 189794

Removed Griffitt, Sharon Lynette LVN# 205369
Holcomb, Katharina Inga RN# 588391

Removed Jeanniton, Helen A. LVN# 92942
Kenemore, Terri Lynn LVN# 148846
Lindsey, Angela C. RN# 580282
May, Jana L. RN# 630815
McLaughlin, Suzie Denise LVN# 172144
Moller, Theresa K. RN# 628195
Morales, Jennifer Ann LVN# 194761
Parker, Charmayne Cae RN# 696918
Riggle, Karen M. RN# 626680 & LVN# 137022

Removed Sanders, Patricia F. LVN# 104007
Smith, Sylvia Landers LVN# 59311
Soliz, Flor LVN# 176307
Tisdale, Sarah Jade RN# 755132
White, Gwen Ann RN# 698592
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